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Abs(r~ct: 

This wor!;. pTl!: seO lS an aualysis of a llou·NeWlOlliau drag reducu18 flu id (<lihue 
polymer solutious) ill a circular pipe Wed witb porous media. The tlow I' ,,: IS 

developed by modifying Ihe UlomeotlllJ,) equtltiou for the Oow ul POl'OUS media 10 accouul 
for w e dOl1gatiollal viscosity of ding reduciug Ouids. Thl!: modified Darcy. forscbbe iL.uer· 
Bricl;.nuu's tquatiou is sotvl!:d uswg the fiuite differeoce method. The rewll,. are obuiued 
for Dow ReYllOlds uumber up to 105, a uou·NeWlOlUan drag ll~ramO::lcl' fa.ugc ufO:S: IV s: 
5000, 3lld' uoudiweusioual pressure gradicul B up to 1010. The results sbow tbat tbe non· 
NewtOoiasl effects of drag reducing fluids bllve a ~igni6ca..ut iIlflucuce on Ihe velocity 
profiles .. A very low polymu cOllce.l)lrll(ioo call cause great reduction iu tbe me'll! velocity 
IUUJ sig,uiJies re lative wcre:l5e ill. the magu.icude of we velocity in the regtOIl adjaceu.t to the 
wall whicb ill tums Slgni6es tbe chanceling effect.. TlUs pbenomena IS reOeCled in the gJ"C3t 
illflueoce 00 the Ouid flow char.lcteristics such as the bOLWdary friclioual dr:JS • . Ibe 
eloDgadoud viscous drag. iWd in turns in the tOl31 drag .. lmpo nant resuhs docurneutiug 
and aualyaog tb¢ beuavior o f tlle velocity :wd Ibe Quid now cllaracteriSlics and ils 
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dependeoce 00 the ooo· NewtooiaD drag pa.rameler are also reported in the course oflhe 
sTUdy. An experimental investigatioo was carried OUI for the flow oEwater and a dilute 
polymer solutions with conceutratioD$ C '" I. 5, 20, SO and 100 wppm of !.he 
polyacrylamide in a clrcul:u tube of20 mID diameter 6Ued with 3.2 !DID diatnelC.f stainless
steel spberes. Comparisons of the numerical results wjth the experimeolal results show 
good agreemeut of the presented results and prove the validity of the model 

I. Introduction 

Fluid fl ow through porous media bas been of continuous inlerest for the past five 
decades. This mterest stems from the complicated pbeoomenl associated with the fl ow 
process in porous media, and its very wide applications :1v3ilable. Such applications can 
be found in chem.ical engineering. euviroD.Q1e.Dtai protectioo , therroal insulation,. grain lUld 
coal Storage. UJlderground waler hydrology, dcyixIg leclmolosy, lTanspirarioD COOMg., 

solid aalnx heal exchanger. ceramic pt~essi.ng and catalytic reactors. Coosequeot..ly, 
underStanding t.he associated transport proceS$CS is of critical importance. 

The majority of the existing studies were concerned with the Newtonian fluid flow 
and heal transfer in porous media [1·51 . In fact ma.ny industrial processes involve non 
Ne\.Vtooian (Juid flo ws with drag reductiOll characteristics through. porous m.edium such 
3S in oil and chemical induStries. From the poiDt of view of drag reduction. the (Jaw of 
drag reducing polymer solutions in porous medium is very interesting. In f3C1 as the fluid 
Oows through a porous medium it encOUDten; continuous contractions and e:qlansions.. 
and the Oow is also subjected to accetention as wen as deceteratioo and elongatioo31 
Stresses appear. In such How situatioos. elastic and ooo-Newtonian effects of dilute 
polymer solutioos occur when the relaxatiou time of the Huid exceeds the rime scale oCme 
flow. The Huid, then, will 001 accommodate the How changes and an mct'elSe Ut the How 
resisu..oce will be OOied. Sucb increase is interpreled IS J.O increase in the elongauonal 
viscosicy due 10 stretched polymer molecules (6). Most of the srudies \V'Cre concerned with 
investigating etongationalflows of conctlltrated polymer solutions. Flow 6elds such as in 
e:cpanding jet, through orifice, berwecn cylindrical rnUen; and through porous medium 
were experimentally studied. A review for the e":perime:ntal and analysis of concentrated 
polymer so lutions in such ciongationai flo w fields were done by Savins [7]. The work of 
Dauben and Menzie [8] was the first 10 study the flow of dilute poiyn:l.er solutions through 
porous medium. This was followed by the work of James and McLaren [9J . Experiments 
si.rni1M to theirs were carried out by Elata et al. [I Oland Naudascher o.od Killen [II]. Elata 
et al. (10) carried out their expel'i.melJts using solutions ofdifferCllt concentrations of 
Polyox Coagulant Oowing through porous beds of spheri~ particles under laminar flo w 
couditioos. Laufer et al (1 '21 srudied the Oow behavior oflWO dilute polymer solutions, 

, Polyox WSR 30 l and Separan AP '273, al cooceDl1alioQS 3S low as 25 wppm throush 
poroLls beds of spherical particles. Rabie et aI [61 StUdied experimenuUy the /low of dilute 
polyac()'lamide solutions at concentrations up to 50 "'Ppm through porous medium of 
irregular sbape particles (sand) from 0.25 to 4 mm i.o diameter under laminar, transient aIld 
twbuJeot now conditions. Yu et al [13] i.ovestigaled Ute flow oft\..,o pOwer law fluids 
through a fixe d bed of plastics cubes. Kumar and Upadbyay [14], 00 the other haud, 
cam ed out experiments witb. ooe mildly noo-Ntv.1ooiao leSt liquid thJ:ough a bed of glass 
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cyundecs. Chbabra and Srlnivas ( 15) investigated e.'<Perime.ntaHy the effecis of the panicle 
shape 00 we behavior oftbe noo-Newtoniw (purely viscous) fluid flow through packed 
beds. An e>.1ensive me3sutemeDiS 00 pres.sure drop in fixed beds, minimum fluidization 
velocity and expllOsioo characi :.-'.5(ics was done by Sbarm:l IUld Cbbabra (16] fOf beds of 
non·spheric:ll panicles and by Srinivas and ebb.bra( 171 for beds of spberic:.1 panicles. II 
is there fore . .safe 10 conclude that very Iinle is known aboui the e{fcclS of non-NeWloui:w 
fluid bebavior 00 the Dictional resista..uce to the {low in porous media and fixed beds. 

The obj~1 ofdUs paper is 10 give a.o analysis for me How ofnoo-Newtonian drag 
reducing fluids in a circular pipe fill ed with saturated porous media (packed sphere beds), 
lak.i.og iDto coosideration the variable porosiry, {low ioenia, :wd viscous frictioo . Also (0 

sllow me non-Newtonian fluid effects 00 the fluid velociry 3JJd fluid flow characteristics 
such as the boundary frictional drag, the bulk mctiooaJ drag induced by the solid maw 
(designed as Darcy's pressure drop), the flow inen;a drag induced by lbe solid matrix at 
b.igh flow rates (designed as Forscbbeimers form drag) and we bulk fricliOll.a l drag 
w.duced by the elongational vistosiry due to Stretcbed polymer molecules. 

2. Mathematica l Formulation 

In order to formulate the problem, ;l steady, hydrodynlUD..ic.aUy fully developed fluid 
flow in a horizooul circular pipe fiJJed with packed spheres as a porous medium is 
coosidered. 11 is asswned that !.be fluid and the solid matrix are in locaJ thernuJ equilibrium 
aDd th .. lhc magnitudes of the physical properties such as the viscosity and deosiry are 
cooStant. The physical coofiguruiou of !.be problem is sbOWD in Fig. ( I ) . 

.As 1he fluid Oows through porous medium, it eocounters COIlUnuOUS ContractioDs 
aDd e.xpaosioos, hence, eloogational stres.ses appeu. 10 sucb flow situatioos. elastic and 
Doo-Newton.iaD effects of drag reducing fluids occur even for very dilute so\utiOO5. 1lUs is 
attributed to the Cact !.bat when the relaxation time of the fluid exceeds the time stale of 
the flow, the fluid will not accommodate the flow changes and an increase o(the flow 
resi.sl:ance will be nOted.. Such increase in flow resislance is mterpreted as an iocfnse in 
the elon galiona l viscosiry. Therefore, the oonna! stress in the mean flow direction can be 
wrineo 3S (6] 

0 1] - -P+{21J+TJ)G (I) 

wbere, P is the isOlfOpic pressure, G is the meam'Nise Stram fale (duJdx) which is 
assumed to be proponionai to the velocity in the axial cUrectiOG 'V' aod 11 is the 
cloogaLiona] viscosiry cootributed by the presence of polymer molecules in the flow. 
Equalion (l) sbows clearly that the increase in flow resistance of porous media due to 
elaStic and oon-Newtortian effects of polymer molecuJes is propon iooal to ' '1) U " 

Therefore, we pressure drop per u.nit length 6P of polymer solution flo w in ~ porous 
medium is derived by R.abie e[ al (6] as: 

tJ, p = ~(U/y + Apu2 +1)u / l1 (2) 
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This equation represeotS 11 modified form for Ergun equatiou for !.be Dow of 
polymer solutioos. ~ufy, Apu2 and ..,ulP represent the flow resiStance due to viscous, 
inenia, and elastic and non-Newtouiav. effects respectively. 

Accard.Wgly, the Darcy-Forscllheimer-Brinkm:m '$ equation ~ be modified for the 
ooo-Newtonian drag reduciog Ouids lIow in porous media and written in cylindrical 

cQordioaltS as: 

II p.(OPlax }-o/r . (0 lfir ( rOul&)J - u u ly . A u2 . Q u i P (3) 

where, p, u are the Ou.id density aod dynamic viscosity respectively. y and A aTe the 
permeability and the mercia coefficient (Forschhcimer nwclioD) of me porous medium. 
which are dependent on the porosity "e" and other geomeuical par:uneters of me medium. 
These parameters are given by Ergun (18] for backed beds ofideotical spherical patticles 

of dialDeter "d" and porosity "e" as; 

y • dle1 / (l75(1· e)2] 

A " J.75( 1·£) / {d el l 

(4) 

(5) 

The first , ~cond, and third terms 00 the rig,bt baod side of equation (3) are 
expressions for tbe boundary viscous dug, Darcy frictional drag wb.icb is respoosible for 
we porous structure and inertia drag. 

The term (\l.utl3) 00. the right band side ofequltion (3) represents we elastic:md 
oon Newtoa.i.a.n conm"botion in the total resistance, where 13 is another drag puameter tbat 
depends upon tbe porous media's geometry (d and E):U wdlas the polymer type:llld 
concentratioo. 

~ = ""J/ (~( I .t)2) (6) 

:md IfI is a 000- Newtoo.ian dr<ilg parameter whicb depeods UpOD t.b.e polymer type and 
concentration and WlS derived by Rabie et al (6) as; 

wbere C is the .... olume conceoto.uoll of me polymer molecules which is taken as 
tnc t)l.aSS concentration since the specific gravity of the polymer is 1.0. 

1111 is the intrinsic viscosity .....ruch is given by (~1- K..Mil78 
K. N are nUDlCrical coostants - 0.0115 and 1.069)( 10 4 respectively (6] 

M is molecuJar weight of polymer; M - 5)( 106 for polyacrylamide 

n '" 0.5 by Elata et al. (10) and Naudascber and Killen(ll)forOow 
through spheric:d particles porous media. 

The prescot tOodel usiog equation (6) c:w. be I.lSed for the flow ofNewtoniao fluid 
(IV - 0) as weU as drag reducing fluids (ILl> 0) in porous we~. 

The porosity "t" w;JS assumed 10 vary exponenti.Uy from the waU acc:oJdiDg to the 
foUowing form; 

£ - Ee [1+ b ex-p(c.( ro- rJ Id)] (8) 
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where te is tbe free $ITeam potosi£),. and tbe empUicaJ conSllLDlS b and were chosen similar 
to Will used by Cbandrasek.bara and Vonmeyer [ J9} and El Kady CI al.[5J aOloug olbers. 

The boundary cooditions imposed 0 0 the physical system arc uniform. \"'; Ib respeci 
10 tJlC a ... ;al coordio:ale. the comput ational domain thus comprises of one balf of the pipe 
over which Ibe velocity U'" 0 at r'" ro ' duldr '" 0 al r "" 0 

Using the dimcnsionless variables U '" uI(u/ro), R,.. rlr 0 and 0 .. d I ro. the momen.cum 
cqu:uion (3) can be tf:LD.sformed 10 DondimellSional form as; 

u + C, .U1 , r· B + (r IRW loR (RoU /oR)J (9) 

wbere. C, "" 1.75D I ((",".-I 75)( I-t»), 

r .02 t J/[(4/+ 175) (I -t)2],and 

B IS a noodimcosiooai pressure gradieDl " - dP I dx .( To)1 P 1)2 J 

3. Fluid Flow Cb :a( :aclcrisrics 

The Oow through the porous duc.l: experiences lbe boundary frictional dTag "Iv", a 
b\J1k frictionaJ d(ag induced by the solid matrix {designed as Ducy's preSi\Lfe dtop} "ID" 
and a !low inertia dng hI," induced by the solid matrix at high flow r:ne (designed as 
Forschbeimer's form drag). These faclors can be defined (5,20) after changing tbe 
variables 10 ow oOlaliODs and definili oos as foUows: 

Iv" 'w I (Y!. put) (10) 

10 '- IJ ym-1em ur( rol2) /{V2 Pu.(1 ( II) 

I, '= O.143p YOI-05ttn°5 ur ( rol2) / (%purl (12) 

where t w is the Olean waU shear suess, 
Uf is the average local velocity in the x-direction in vo id volw:ne, 

Y m is tbe perme:abilitY based 0 0 the acea mean porosity tm ' and 

J '0 
Em is lhe area mean pOtosity Em '" [1/ (01J . O 1rE dr 

In addi tioo to the three parts of the frictionAl drag in the Newtonian flu.id flows, 
the flow of the UOD Newtonian drag reducing fluids through the porous ducls e.qleriences 
also a bulk IiiCtionaJ drag induced by Ibe eloogationa l viscosity du e 10 stretched polymer 
mo lecules .'fp" . Owing to equ~tion (3) the elongational \-iscosity drag ',/p" is defined 
similu 10 the Darcy 6ictional dug ''/D'' as; 

( 13) 

TIe lota l bulk dr.tg which is the summation oftbe four drag rypes is defined as: 
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j, < • (dP/dx) .('012)1 [Y, . purl (") 

Equtuioos (10) - (14) CaD be wrinen as a functioo of the uo.odi.meosiooal parametCTS as: 

Iv" 8.(dU,/dR) I '0 IRei' 

fD -"" 1,11. Da- I . Rer-I 

/, ., 0.0715 Da.()S 

ip 1,11. (1V/17S) 08- 1/ Rtf 

it .. Iv +fDTj; ~/p. 4 BlRer 

wbere, Da is the modified Darcy number - 'Ym / (4 To2 t m), IUId 

(I» 

(J6) 

( 17) 

( 18) 

( 19) 

RCf is the Reynolds number based orme velocity u(, Ref - 2 uf- rei IJ 

4. Method of Solu tion 

The ODD dimensionll form of momcorum equation (9) is sotved numerically to 
predict the velocity field. The problem is symmetrical with respect to the centerline. 
tberefore. only the top half of the cbfWlel needs to be considered. A variable grid in the R 
direction is employed. The R domain is discritized inlO 181 grid pOWIS to get iUl accurate 
solution oftbe imponant nen-wall regioo whicb is used to obtain the momentum equation 
Iioile difference form. Equation (9) was transformed ioto aJgebra.ic finite dilferetlce 
equaLious. foUowing the procedure developed by P:ua.o.kar (21]. Both the first and SCl:ond 
order derivatives i.n the momennun equation (9) were discretiud by using central 
difference fonnulas [22). The Forschheimer ooo.lioear term is Lioe:uized by guessing initial 
vllued of the velociry field at 3U lhe grid points, and the nooJioear term was written.as the 
product of the unkno\oVll velocity and the guessed velocity. The diffeJ'Coce algebraic 
momeotum equaLion is solved using the G:auss-e\iminaLioo method to yield the vdociry 
6eld. Once the velocity profile is knO\oVll the different drag furms Irc determined from 
eqUalioGs (15-19) .. 

5. The Experimental Work: 

An experimental study for the flow w a porous media is carried out. A schematic 
diagram of the test rig is sho\oVll in Fig. 2. The fluid stored in an overhead tank, 200 liters 
capacity supplies a small constaot b.ead overflow tank 6.0 m above the test section. The 
fluid flows from the overflow tank under gravity actiOD. The test section is made of a 
copper rube 0[20 mm inside diameter and 250 0JlD long. The tube is filled uniformly with 
stain.less stee! spheres of u.o.iform size to form a packed bed to serve as the solid porous 
matrix through which fluid flows. The sta.in.less steel spheres are held in place by means of 
wire mesh located al the two eods of the tube. Spberes of3.2 mm in diameter are used 
through out this work. The porous section is kepi horizontal in the gtaviutioru.l open. 
How system. Duriog the experiments the flow me varied from 9.42xl0-6 to 166)(\0-6 
ill) /s. A calibraled orifice--metel" is used 3.S OJ flowmeter 10 mea.SU(e the high flow nlles and 
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r u=o 

Fig. I Pbysical model, coordillale 
$)'S!em aed boundaries 

, 

I. Overhead Inok 
3. TeSl section 
5. U-rube roanOQleler 

J 

2. CODStant bead lank 
4. Flow (l)Cler 
6. CoUccting flask. 

Fig. 2 Scbem.uic diagram or lbe experimental apparatus 
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from wh.ich the mean velocity and Reynolds number of the fl ow were calculated, For the 
small flow r:nes the outlet flow was collected into a four liter flask. The time of filling Ibis 
lank was measured and the Dow fatC was calculated. A U-rube mercury manometer is 
counceled to cwo pressure taps located juS! upstte.:un and downstream oflhe test sectiou 
to measure the pressure drop along the test section. The experiments were perfoI1lled 
clrcfully. each time the experimeuts were initiated at the largeSt Bow rales; the objecUvc 
was 10 produce a stable packing of the beads and to prevent the effects ofcbaugiug 
porosity 00 the pressure drop as the flow rale was varied. The experiment:tl work was 
done by carrying out series ofme3!iUrCO'lCOtS ofprcssurc drop and flow rate usiog eilher 
water flow or dilute polyacrylamide solutions a[ concCutf3tioos 1,5,20, 50 and 100 wppllt 

6. Resulu :lOd Discussion 

6,1 Flow Velot:il'y !lod Cbaooeling 

Th.e velocity distribution across the pipe including the channeling effect is the m:lm 
driver for the behavior of the flo w characteristics of drag reducing Duids in a porous 
media. To explain the variation of flow parameters due to the change oft.he polymer 
coocentration, the velocity disHibUlioo and the channeling effect 3re srudied. 

Figures 3 and 4 show the behavior oftbe flow velocity U uad the latio UlUo along. 
th e pipe half section for a variation of 1\1 from 0 to 3000 wbere C '" 37 wppm, d'"' :; .2 
wm. D '" 0,]2 and B "'104, \Vbere Uo is the velocity of the flow for the case ofW;: O. 
Figure 3 shows a remarkahle reduction of tbe velocity oear tbe waD and in the core with 
increase ofw (increase of polymer cooceotT3tioo), while figure 4 presems the foUowio.g: 
• The case of IV"'" 175 which cqrresponds to nearly a concentration 0{0.125 wppm of 

polyacrylamide, causes a reductioo in the flow velocity in the cqTe of about 50% with a 
sudden rod sharp decrease to about 23% in tbe layer adjacent to the wall, whilo:: for a 
coocentration of about 1 ''''ppm wruch corresponds to W ,.. 500, a reduction in tJle {low 
velo.::ity of the core is about 74% with a suddeo and sharp decrease near the walliu 
about SO% o( the velocity of the NeMowan fluid flow. This means thot very low 
polymer conceotratiOlls which have no delectable effects 00 the pbysic31 propenies, can 
cause great changes in the velocity distribution .. 

• The thickness of the layer near the wall at which the suddeu and sharp decrease of the 
velocity occurs, decreases with the increase of IV (polymer conceotratioo) 

• The increase of \If decreases the tlow velocity in the core wjth a higher rate thaD that 
Dear the wall, i.e. the rate of velocity reduction in the layer adjacent to the waU 
increases with the increase of the distance from the wall until the core of the flow 
where the velocity is then constant 

Figure 5 pertains the dism'bution of the velocity UlUm Dcross the pipe half sectioo 
with the variation of Ill, where Urn is mea.u flow velocity. This figure shows the changes 
of the cbanneling dfect and the velocity values near th e wall relative to lhe Olean flow 
velocity due to the variauoo of \]I. It clearly shows the following: 
• uru m decreases in the core with the increase 0[\]1, while it increases near the wall, i.e. 

in the region adjacent to the wall the cbanneling effeCts increases with the increase of IV 
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Fig. 3 Velocity diSU"ibution U along tbe 
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• Willi the increase ofo.v, the point of the maximum cbauneliJ'lg velocity deviates towards 
the wall. 

Such changes in velociry dist.ributioo arc anribuled 10 the fact thai, lhe increase of 
the polymer coucentTation (iucrease nfw) increases the relaxation time afthe fluid which 
makes it unable to accOOllllodate the flow chauges, and the continuous contractions and 
expansions of the porous surface. As the void volume mcreases with the direction 
lowards the wall. the ra te of conlinuous contractions wd elCpUlsioos of lhe porous surface 
decreases, which decreases the eloogational stresses and makes the fluid fl ows faster Dcaf 
the waU aud the point oflhe m:lximum cb3.Meling velocity deviates towards the wall. 

6.2 Flnw Chara cter istics 

The fluid flow is cba racteri2ed by the friction factors/v• Id. Ii , Ip andl, which:lIe 
descn"bed by equations ( IS- 19). The total friction facto r It depends mainly on both 
Re)1lolds number Re, and tbe nondimensional pressure gradient B. To sb ow the effect of 
ille polymer conceotration On 1/, it is very useful to know first tbe relation between both 
the superficial velociry and the pressure drop in the non-dimeusiooal fOml i.e. Re and 8 
wheee Re '" Zum.rc/u. Fig\Ue 6 shows the behavior of the nondimeosional calculated 
pressure gradient 8 (which is ao indication oftbe filt ration resistance) with the change of 
Reynolds number fo r d == 3.2. D .. 0.32 and a range of 0~IV~4000. Figure 6 presenlS the 
unear inert-He ofB in the logarithmic grapb uoril neatly Re '" 100, where lhe curves S(an 
10 converge towa rds one curve. They coincide at Re ~ Sx l04 In lb.e regi on oCRe:$ 100, 
an increase occuces in B of:tboul 3 times that ofche Newtowau Duid for IV - 250 whicb 
corresponds 10 neatly 0.25 wppm of polyacrylamide. For 1]1 ... 1000 (C "" 4 wppm of 
polyacrylamide) that increase is about 10 times lbat of the Ne.....,onian fl uid. Such very 
low polymer conceutrarions, which have DO detectable effects on the pbysical propenies of 
the Newtonian fluid, Can cause serious problems to til.tration processes. 

For coostant oon dimensional pressure drop B the Reynolds number decreasc~ 
sharply with the increase of w as shown in figures 7aod 8. Figure 8 presentS the ralio of 
Re/R eo with the increase of IV fo r three cases of B "" 104, 5x l04 and 105. The three cases 
coincide logether in oeady one curve. For IV -I7S (C " 0. 125 wppm of polyacrylamide), 
Re/Reo lakes t..IJe value 0.52, which means a reduclioo in Re of 48%. For 1)1 ;;: SOD (C= I 
"'Ppm of polyacrylamide), RelReo takes the value 0. 28, which means a reduction m Re of 
72%. For an increase in IV from 2000 to 4000, i.e. increase of C from 17 to 70 wp pm only 
a reduction in Re of about 4% occurs. Three rypes of Re/Rco behavior v.ritb IV are 
ewoited. They are, shaft) decrease in ReJReo for IV .5 500, cfansieD! decrease for 500 :S IV 
:!O 3000 and nearly constant RelReo for 1]12: 3000. 

Figure 9 presents the variation of We total friction factor It with Re for d"3.2, D= 

0.31 whicb (;Ontsponds to Da - 6.2x l O·S and a range 0 :s \]1 ::; 4000. The ifl -Re) ClUVes 
take linear shape in the laminar regloo, curved sbape in the transient and constant value for 
the turbulent regions. With the increasc of w the total friction factor II increases due to 
the presence o.r .We elongaoonal viscosity drag If" Figw-e 10 shows the relative increase 
of the talal &icuon facto r due to the polymer additives witb. the increasc of Re (I!ho -
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Re), whereJio is the tOtal friction factor in the case of Iv-O. There are also duee types of 
behavior for I,. Sharp a.od linear decre.:.se in II for Re S 100, tra.nsient deerease fOT loo.s 
R.e S 5x104 and nearly COnstlOt I, for Re ~ 5xJ04 

The behavior nfwe Darcy friction 10- inenia friction .l;, the boundary viscous drag 
I.., and the elongational viscosity draglp with Reyno lds oumber Re :lIe presented in Figs. 
IlolJ for d=J.2mm, D - 0.32 tad a range of 0 S IV S 4000. The resuhs show the 
foUowiog; 

• Ii is independeut on Re, 10 is cbanged linearly in the logarilhmic grapb witb Re and 
both Ji :wd 10 are iodependeot 00 \]1 . 

• /.., shows an increase witb. \II in Figs. 12 and 13. Because /v is a function or the 
velocity gradieot at the waU boundary, the increase of polymer concenu:uion, (increase 
of \II, and decrease of P) yields to an mcre3se in /.., due to the iocrease of the velocity 
gn.d.ieot oe3.C the wall as shoW'll in Figs. '3 and 4. 

• fp decreases linearly in the logarithmic graph with Re and ina:eases with \II. From 
equatioDs 16 and 18 "/p'" (",/ 175)./0", bence, Up < = >ID) by (w < • > 175). 

Figure 14 shows the tota] friCtiOn factol Ji and the four parts oCit, i.e. we Darcy's 
friction ID' inertia friction!;, the bOUlldary viscous drag Iv and the eloo.gat'ioo al viscosity 
drag /p with Reynolds number Re, while fig. 15 presents we contnoulion of each of the 
d.ifferent frictioo factors ID 1ft .Iv lll ./p/ft and/; 1ft in the total friction for d -3 .2 oun, 
D - 0.32 and W" 1000. Three regions for the behavior appear in Fiss. 14 and IS : 

• ReS IOO. 11ft is negJigIoJe, /p lll -(IOOO/ 17S)/Difr and shares with the maio part. 

• 100 :s: Re:S: 5)(104 Transition region m which the three types offriclion factofsfDIft. 
Iv 1ft ,Ip 1ft decrea se sbarply while lhe merna Dictioo factor Ii 1ft incleases sharply 

• R.e ~ h i 04. It curve overlaps with the line of Ii, the three types of mClion f D If,. 
Iv 1ft aod Ip 1ft are oeglected and /; 1ft asymptotes to we value Lie. we flow 
depends mainly 00 the inenia friction /; whicb is CODSUJ)t with Re. This faCtS gives we 
reaSOD Cor the 00 cbange in the behavior of B with Re with the increase OC'II whicb is 
sbowu in Fig. 6. 

figures 16-19 show the behavior of the inerna frictioo. uCf.orJi llr lhe Darcy' s 
friccion ID ifr the e1ongational viscosity drag fp 1ft and the bOWldary viscous drag/v ifl 
with the variation of Re in the three regioos for d-3 .2 mm, 0" 0.32 and values of III "" 
0, 250, 500, 750. 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000. The figures show t.b.e i.ncrease oflhe 
eloDgatioDal viscosity drag /p 1ft and the decrease ofche three olhe.r parts of the fricuon 
factors which belongs to tbe Newtonian fluid flow with the increase of It' along lbe tll.tee 
regions oftbe flow. 

To validate the numerical model deveLoped in rhis work, the presSW'e drop 3J)d the 
vo/ucoe flow rate are experimeOlaUy measured., and both R.eynolds number and the tOl31 
friction f.3ctor were c.alC'liliJted and compared with the numerical resulls. Figure 20 
presentS the eooopuison between the experimenw and owncrical vaJuC$ of the tOlal 
fricti on faClor with the cbange of Reynolds number for spberical si:z.ed p<lcked beads of 
d=o3 .2 moo ruameter and for differem five polymer coDcenu31iODS with C - l . 5, 20, 50 aod 
100 wppm of the polyacrylamide. These cooceOlratioDs are correspoDding to 'V = 490, 
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I09 j, 2 191, 3464 and <1 900 respectNely. The comparison shows good agreement o f the 
presented results and proves the validity of the model. 

1. C onclus ions 

Non- Newtoni:w dng reducing fluid Dows in a circular pipe fi Ued with porous 
media are 3.Dalyzed. The effecls of the fluid elongational vlscosiry On the Ouid velocity and 
fluid Dow charllcteristics are presented. l.n modeling the flow. tbe variable pOfOsiry, flow 
inenia, Brinkman viscous friction and the elongationai viscosity (uon-D:ucian effects) are 
I:)keo inlO accounl. A modified Darcy-Forschbeimer-Ergun flo w model and the finil e 
difference melhod are applied. II can be concluded that the non · Newtonian effects of drag 
reducing Duids have 3 significanl inl1uence on the velocity profiles, the pressure drop, the 
Reynolds nUlJ)ber Re and the (Di al frictionJi as foUowing; 
• Very low polymer conceorrations can cause great reduction in the mean velocity and 

signi6es relalive increase in the magnirude of the velocity in Ibe region :.djaceOl to I.b.e 
wa U which. in rums ggoifies Ibe cbnnneling effect. 

• AI CODSlanl Reynolds number Re, tbe incrust of 'Y causes an increase in the 
nood.iJneosioo.al pressure drop B until Re is ne3r1y .. 5)( 10<1 where the eioDgacional 
viscosity drag Ip effect disappears and no effect of 'y will be nOliceable 

• For COnSUDI pressure gradient, Lhe behavior of Dow Re with polymer concentration 
and type drag parameter IV exhibits Lhree different regions namely, .sharp decrease in Re 
fo r \j.I S 500, nansleot decrease for 500 :s: 'V ~ 3000 :a.nd con$tD.Ot Re fo r 'V 2: 3000. 

• Tb.ree different regions in the behavior of I, with Re are found . Sbarp linear decrc3sc W 

I, fo r Re :s: 100, transient decrease in h fo r 100 ~ Re 5 5,d0<l and nea.rly constant vaJue 
of It for Re <! 5,d04. With the increase of 'V the tOtal frictioo f:.ctorh inCfC3seS due to 
the effect of Ihe elongatiooal viscosiry drag Ip until Re 2: 5x I 04 where this effect 
disappears and DO effect of 'V is nOlice.tble 

• The e1oogatioo3.1 viscosily drag Ip decreases tinea..riy ill the iogarithm.ic scale wltb. Re 
and iucre3scs with 'V. .. Ip:: ('VI I 75). ID'" .so (fp <: .. :> 10) by ('V < - :> l1j). 

• The ooa"CIse \)f the polymer coucentration a.nd type dng parameter 'V, C3UseS an 
iuereasc in the velocity gradient near the w3U wh.icb in rums increases the boundary 
viscous drag Iv wh.ile, both the inenia mction j, aud the Darcy's friction Iv are 
independent o n 'll. 

8. Nom eocl!lture 

A Fotschheimer inertia coefficient of the porous medium.. equation (2). 0).- J 

b, c constants. equ ation (8) 
B nondimeosion.al pressure gradient , equation (9) 
C concenlrllion of the polymer molecules equation (7); in """,Plll 
C I dimensionless coefficient, equation (9) 
d spbere diaceter. m 
D dimeosionJess spbere diameter :- dlr 0 

Da modified Darcy number ~ Ym1(4(o2 .t~ 
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frictional drag faclor (Darcy's pressure drop) 
flow io.ertia drag induced by the solid IlUI1;'X 

e1ongatioual viscosity drag faCior 
10Iai drag fucto( 
boundary viscous friction uctor 
numeric3.1 constant - 0.0125 
molecular weight of polymer "" 5x 106 for pol~crylamide 
numerical constantS equation (5) 
pressure. Pa 
radial coordinate 
pipe radius, m 
dimensionless radW coordinate 
Reynolds No. based 00 the velocity Um. 
Reynolds No. based on the velocity uf, 
field velocities in the x directioG . rn/s 

Re - 2um. r rlu 
R4 • 2uf· re/u 

non-d.imeosional6eld velocities in the X direction " u /(u/ ro) 
loc~ 1 average velocity in the x-direction in void volume '"" urr/sm 
local averaged fluid velocity includlog lbe solid and (luid regioDs 
~x:i:t.l coordinate 
non-Newtonian drag parameter eo,u:ltiOD (4), 
permeability of the porous layer, equalioD 2, m1 

permeability based on the area mean porosity t In 

dimeosiowess coefficient. equation (7). 
l)'pe drag parameter equation (5). 
pocosity Orllie porous medium 
free-stream porosity 
area mean porosity 
mc:tD waU shear Stress, Nfm2 
intrinsic viscosity; (I-l-J " K..fdO·78 

k.ineIllll~ viscosry of the fluid, m2,s 
fluid densiry, kg/ml 
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